South-South Economic Integration for Sustainable Recovery
UNCTAD Thematic Solutions Forum
GSSD Expo 2022

Provisional Programme
15:30-16:45, 12th September 2022 (Bangkok time)
CR3, United Nations Conference Centre (UNCC)
Bangkok, Thailand

- Welcome remarks, Rashmi Banga, Senior Economic Affairs Officer, UNCTAD
- Opening remarks and key messages, Supachai Panitchpakdi, former Secretary-General, UNCTAD

High-Level Panel Discussion
Chair: Supachai Panitchpakdi
- Jurin Laksanawisit, Deputy Prime Minister and Minister of Commerce, Thailand (tbc)
- Ryan Straughn, M.P., Minister in the Ministry of Finance, Barbados
- Chad Blackman, Ambassador and Permanent Representative to the UN Office and other international organizations in Geneva, Barbados; Chair, G77 and China (Geneva Chapter)
- Safdar A. Sohail, Dean, National Institute of Public Policy, Lahore, Pakistan
- Jomo Kwame Sundaram, Senior Advisor, Khazanah Research Institute Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia

Floor Discussions: 10 mins
Launch of UNCTAD Video on South-South Cooperation
Video interactive message with Chair
- Rebecca Grynspan, Secretary-General, UNCTAD

Closing Remarks: Supachai Panitchpakdi

Expo Registration: https://virtual-expo.southsouth-galaxy.org/
Event link for virtual participants: https://undp.zoom.us/j/89475358684